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SAE Track Team
Cops First Place
ATO Captures Good Second

Place, With Sigma Nu's in
Third Position

Somewhere in the neighborhood of
four o'clock on Tuesday afternoon the
various fraternities of the Maintain
called forth their brothers to join their
banners in the mighty conflict. The
opposing forces met on Hardee Field
and. a terrific battle ensued. "Snooky"
Snowden, one time hog-calling champ
sounded the alarm for the battle to pro-
ceed and the "muscle-men" hastened
toward the shot-put ring. While these
"Titans" were hurling the iron sphere,
Song Bird Snowden sang a sweet ditty
to announce the 100 yard dash trials.
The contestants surged forward from the
anxious crowd to take their stand on
the starting line. Due to the large
number of participants it became neces-
sary to sort them into five heats and let
the winner of each advance to the
finals. In the first heat "Charlie-Horse"
Higgins managed to expand his mus-
cular chest enough to defeat Frark
Carter by a hair. The next four heats
were won by "Glamor-Pants" Hagler,
"Jo-Jo" Fleming, Jimmy Lyle, and
"Caress" Fox. Immediately following?
the 100-yd trials was the renowned
two mile endurance contest. The boys

(Continued on page 2)

Student Choir In
Easter Cantata

"Fraternities Do Part In Beautification1

lii

Garden View behind the Delta Tau Delta shelter.
The Kappa Alpha Garden has long attracted the envy

01 other frats.

"Olivet to Calvary" Is Given
At Chapel Before A

Large Crowd

The "Olivet to Calvary", a cantata
by J. H. Maunder was presented by the
university choir in All Saints' Chapel
April 2, and was judged one of the best
performances given by the choir for
many years. The cantata, well picked
for drama and musical beauty, was
given final excellence by the well-
trained chorus of 30 voices and five
soloists.

For over six weeks many hours each
day were spent in work on the difficult
choral piece and this showed in the
final presentation of the cantata.

The "Olivet to Calvary" recalled with
exquisite beauty the scenes which
marked the last days of the Saviour's
life on earth and presented with simpli-
city and reverence sudh beauttful
prayers as "Another Temple Waits
Thee, Lord Divine", as well as the
dramatic and thrilling scenes such as
the triumphant "March to Jerusalem".
The lovely description of Jerusalem
in recitative, the scenes of the temple
and Mount of Olives follow. Perhaps
the best-liked chorus of the first part
was that of the Mount of Olives in
which words and music poignantly ex-
Press the sadness of the night in Geth-
semane. It is the contrast between the
gladness of the morning, when Jesus
was welcomed by the multitudes, and
the awful loneliness of this night which
gives the chorus such emotional power.

The magnificent choruses of the sec-
ond part and their solo-contrasts of per-
sonal appeal were music which stirred
the entire congregation, and the final
chorus, "Droop, Sacred Head" made a
fitting climax to all which had gone be-
fore in, crashing cresendo and depths of
Majesty indescribable.

Messeurs Casebeer, Cooper, and Pack-
ard were the tenor soloists and Mr.
Qendon Lee and Dr. Edward McCra-
dv the basses. Lasting nearly an hour
ar*d a half, Olivet to Calvary never
lagged but kept sustained interest and
beauty throughout and showed well the
work of the choir's excellent director
and organist, Professor Paul McConnell.

(Continued on page 7)
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Work in progress by the side of Alpha Tau Omega's
Sunken Garden. Formal Phi Garden Takes On New Beauty.

Canine Pandemonium
Puts Senior Warden
In Dogcatcher Role
Catastrophe Averted At All

Saints' But New Terror
Breaks Out At Mag

All Saints' Chapel was the scene of
a canine invasion on Sunday morning,
March 26. About the usual number
were in attendance at the early service
and had taken their places unsuspect-
ingly. It was the day of the Bishop's
visit to Sewanee, and he was seated
far down in front with the Vice-Chan-
celor and Mrs. Guerry. A young ter-
rier pup trotted calmly down the aisle.
His advent attracted no attention, how-
ever, for Sewanee is accustomed to
dogs. He was not a reverent dog, so
the affair shortly took on a graver as-
pect.

Completely ignoring the sanctity of
his environs, " poochie" gaily gamboled
about in the chapel, thus attracting
much unfavorable notice. Mr. Dal-
linger and his assistants stolidy con-
tinued, but a crisis soon arose. As the
chaplain knelt in the solemn moment
of humble access, the dog started to run
in a "here we go 'round the celebrant"
fashion.

"WILD BILL" SAVES THE DAY
The Vice-Chancellor, aroused from

his meditations, instructed Marshall
Ellis to the front to advert catastrophe
by any means he deemed advisable
and necessary. It seems that "poochie"
had a fine sense of humor. At any
rate, he found Mr. Ellis' efforts a source
of great amusement. His pleasure was
near its end, however. In the number
of the faithful was "Wild Bill" Hosk-
ing, ever alert for service to God, Coun-
try, and Fire Fighting. Nimbly leap-

(Continued on page 8)

SENIOR CLASS MEETING

At a meeting in the auditorium of the
Sewanee Union, presided over by Bob
Turner, President of the Order of
Gownsmen, the Senior Class decided
that the invitations sent out for Com-
mencement should be printed on a plain
white card. The Class concurred to the
opinion that simplicity should be the
motif of the invitations rather than the
more ornate style previously selected by
the committe in charge of the matter.

Visit Of John Erskine
Scheduled As Event Of
April The Seventeenth
Noted Man Will Give Numerous

Lectures On Mountain

John Erskine, poet, novelist, music-
ian, and teacher will arrive at the Uni-
versity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.,
April 16 where he will spend three days
lecturing to classes and residents of Se-
wanee. He will lecture Monday, April
17 on Education and the Fine Arts.

John Erskine was born in New York
City in 1879. Enrolled in Columbia Uni-
ve"sity, he graduated from there with
a B.A. degree in 1900 and obtained an

M.A. and Ph.D. from there in 1901 and
1903. In 1922 his university awarded
him an LL D. He holds ten additional
honorary degrees from other universi-
ties and colleges.

For three years preceeding 1909 he
taught English at Amherst at which
time he returned to Columbia as pro-
fessor of English where he remained
until 1937. Since then he has been pro-
fessor emeritus of that university.

Music is one of his many hobbies.
From 1928 until 1937 he was president
of the Juilliard School of Music of
which he is also a director. He has
been a trustee of the Juilliard Musical
Foundation since 1937 and chairman of
the Management Committee of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Association since 1935.

His membership in clubs and societies
includes Phi Beta Kappa, National In-
stitution of Arts and Letters, Poetry
Society of America (president in 1922),
American Academy of Arts and Scienc-
es, and Modern Language Association
of America. He is a member of the
Columbia University Club, St. Andrew's
Society, The Players, Coffee-House and
Century Clubs.

During the War he was educational
director of the A. E. F. and his work
was rewarded by the conference on him
of the U. S. Distinguished Service Med-
al and the French Cavalier of the Leg-
ion of Honor.

John Erskine is the author of numer-
ous literary works of which the better
known are The Private Life of Helen of
Troy, The Brief Hour of Frfincois Vil-
lon, Actaeon, a book of verse, Adam and
Eve, and a study entitled Leading
American Novelists.

Third Sports Unit
Is Rounded Out By
Recent Completions
Extensive Additions and Tnv

provements Take Place in
Athletic Facilities

The opening of the New Sports Room
marks the completion of three distinct
physical units in the University's

I rjlant. In the old gym new bedrooms
have been completed. Upstairs the new
Snorts Room has been treated with new
maple floors and is available at all
times for inter-fraternity practice and
freshman athletics. In the new gym
there is a completely new Apparatus
Room. Every bit of space has now been
utilized, for since this space was not
hifrh enough for regulation basketball
etc. it had not been equipped for any
particular purpose. It is now furnished
with the latest in gym equipment: Pa-
rallel bars, medicine ball, Indian clubs
and many other items. Adjoining this
are two new regulation inclosed courts
for Squash, Handball and similar sports.
Another unit of the University's ath-
letic plant is the outdoor fields. Work
has been done to bring the track into
tiptop condition. The baseball field and
football fields have also seen improve-
ment. The third unit comprises the new
all-weather and clay tennnis courts and
the golf course. The clay courts have
been brought into splendid condition
and the all-weather courts are new
this year. The golf course has been
brought into better shape than it has
been for many years. Most inter-
esting is the fact that a new rustic
Clubhouse shelter has been constructed
out by the new tennis courts and the
golf course.

VICE-CHANCELLOR ASKS
BEAUTY FOR UNIVERSITY

At the noonday chapel service on
March 25, Vice-Chancellor Alexander
Guerry spoke to the student body about
the importance of the University's pro-
gram for the beautification of the cam-
pus and University domain. He re-
quested the cooperation of the students,
particularly in the maintainance of at-
tractive lawns on the campus and in
the surrounding yards.

Bishop Maxon Speaks
To Students In Chapel
John Duncan Single Candidate

For Comfirmation

In All Saints' Chapel, Sunday, March
26, Bishop Maxon of the Diocese of
Tennessee performed the service of con-
firmation. John Duncan of Jacksonville,
Florida was the single candidate for the
rite which took place immediately be-
fore the sermon.

As a prelude to his sermon, Bishop
Maxon spoke briefly about the Sus-
taining Fund Campaign. He said that
it is Dr. Guerry's and his desire to get
those who are interested in Sewanee to
translate that feeling of interest into
the practical expression of financial sup-
port.

With "Is the Religion of Jesus Prac-
tical" as his text, Bishop Maxon spoke
briefly in an appeal to all Sewanee men
to stand for Christ faithfully and loy-
ally. He said that one should not iden-
tify oneself with anything impractical,
for Christ Was essentially a practical
man who made His ideals practical in
His own life. By a proper evaluation of
our lives and problems in terms of
God's power, we may tap the spiritual
resources of Christ's help and example.

Contest Games Mark
Sports Room Opening
SAE's Battle SN's In Opening

Day Christening Of Sports
Room

At three P. M., March 28, the new
Sports Room in the "Old Gym" was
opened with several athletic exhibi-
tions. This room was formerly used
as a locker for the freshman football
squad and as a room for gymnastic ex-
ercises. With the increased interest in
athletics at Sewanee, it became neces-
sary to make certain improvements. The
room now contains a basketball court,
tennis court, and two handball practice
courts . It can also be used for such
.games as badminton, volleyball, and
deck tennis.

The first event on the program of
dedication was a basketball game be-
tween the Sigma Nu and S.A.E. frater-
nities. It so happened that neither
fraternity had enough representatives
present to form a team; so the Kappa
Sigs were pressed into service to supply
the number required to fill the ranks
of both teams. One Sigma Nu played
with the S.A.E.'s, and three courageous
Kappa Sigs filled the gap in the Sigma
Nu lineup. Coach Eaves dared to of-
ficiate as refree and, much to the ama-
zement of the spectators, emerged with
no serious wounds. Throughout the first
half, Milligan's "Mollycoddles" domi-
nated the floor despite the efforts of the
other quintet to stage a come-back in
the closing minutes of play.

HANDBALL MATCH
Between the halves of this brilliant

display of talent, an exhibition of hand-
ball was given by "Doc" Bruton and
Coach "Nig" Clark. First, Coach Clark
was unable to hit his stride, but, after
much grunting and groaning, he offered
"Doc" excellent competition.

During the intermission of the basket-
ball game, the underdogs apparently
managed to work up considerable spirit,
for they came back on the floor grimly
determined to win or die in the attempt.
At the sound of the whistle, Snowden's
"Bone-breakers" dove headlong into
the contest and rapidly narrowed the
margin of their leading opponents. Each
quintet did some excellent blocking
and the lead changed hands continu-
ously, but the "Bonebreakers" finally

(Continued on page 2)
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Tennis and Golf Tiger Sports Ht A Peak
BASEBALL IS HERE

Tom Edwards Lets 'Em Slide Arch Bishop Heaves One.

SAE TRACK TEAM
COPS FIRST PLACE

(Continued from page 1)

got off to a fairly fast start with Dave
Dyer leading the pace and Roy Davis a
close second. Around and around they
went and each lap the ranks thinned
considerably. "Pecker-Head" Petway
was among the leaders for the first few
laps and it looked as if he would make
a challenge for the lead but suddenly
his resistance cracked and he slowly
faded out of the picture. After many
torturing minutes the runners finally
came to the last lap and those able to
put on a sprint did so. "Amos" Roberts
shot forward to challenge Davis for
second place but managed to fight off
thi51. gallant attack and finish a few yards
behind Dye/. Henry Meleny came up
from nowhere to finish a close fourth
and the stragglers kept pouring in for
the remainder of the afternoon. The
next event on the program was the 440-
yard dash which was won by "Smokey-
Joe" Frasier. Frasier took an early
lead, and kept it throughout the race
but towards the end he was hard pushed
bv Bill Edwards and "Jo-Jo" Fleming.
The closing event was the high jump
which was won bv "Red" Quisenberry
with Willcox, DeWolfe, Gallavan, and
Woodrow tying for second place. With
this the forces withdraw from the field
of battle with a sigh of relief but anxi-
ous to rersume the struggle for supre-
macy. On the afternoon of the follow-
ing dav the contesting troops met again
to rerew the strife. The finals of the
100-yd da<-h was run off with "Glamor-
Pants" Hagler bursting forth to win
first place followed by Higgins, Fleming.
Hughes and Fox respectively. The mo=t
colorful event of the day was the 220-
yf?, low hurdle Preliminaries. The heats
•were won bv "Mike" Cochrane. "Whale-
Head" Hall, and "Tonv" Differbawh
'with Davis. Elmore. and Whittington
taking second places. In the heat won
by Diffenbaugh, "King" Stoney, A.T.O.
hope. r?n irto a ptreak of bad luck
(plus a few hurdles). Immediately be-
fore the starting gun the "King" took
p, Ion" drag of his cigarette and dashed
it to the ground. He assumed the angle
and at the report of the gun burst from
his hole as if hurled from the mouth
of a cannon. He was setting a beauti-
ful stride until the cigarettes caught
up with him and under this overpower-
ing burden the "Kins" began weaken-
ing. By superhuman efforts he managed
to wade through a few more hurdles
but the burden became intolerable and
he was forced to give up. In the 880-
yd run Jim Willcox, another A.T.O,
came up from behind to win. He was
followed by Frasier, Cravens, Crockett,
and Chitty respectively. "Punch-Board"
Sabo took the laurels in the broad jump
by a superb leap of approximately 20'-
6". Glover finished second and Dif-
fenbaugh and Williams tied for third
a jump ahead of "Snake" Spake. Frank
Williams lead the "dishslingers" by hurl-
ing the disc 107' Bob Macon captured

CONTEST GAMES MARK
SPORTS ROOM OPENING

(Continued from page 1)

proved their superiority by winding up
two points ahead of the game "Molly-
Coddles". The final score was 18-16.

The next thing on the program was
a volleyball game, but again there was
a lack of competitors. The Phi Delta
Thetas were only able to produce six
men, and the Kappa Sigs five. Debo-
nair Phil Evans happened to be present
at the scene of the calamity and grac-
iously offered his services. He joined
up with the Kappa Sig troop and after
one game of brilliant playing was forc-
ed to retire from the field due to an in-
jury received in the first contest at the
hands of "Snooky" Snowden, the
"Memphis-Mauler". The volleyball
match continued despite the loss of
Evans! The Phi's won the first game,
15-12, the Kappa Sig's the second 15-6,
and the Phi's the third 15-7.

BADMINTON EXHIBITION

The last event of the program was a
badminton match with "Red" Guerry
and Milton Miller teamed against "Ugg"
McGee and John Gass. Although the
combination of McGee and Gass put
up a determined fight, Guerry and Mil-
ler were fairly easy victors.

P. S. Milligan did right well—con-
sidering.

BASKETBALL
"Bonebreaker" "Mollycoddles"
Chitty f. 8lMilligan f. 0
Coleman f. 2]Evans g. , 0
Diffenbaugh g 2|Carter f. 12
Snowden g. OjWrigley c. 0
Turner c. 6|Bodfish g. 2

—[ Quisenberry c. --2
18 —

16

VOLLEYBALL

Phi Delta Theta Kappa Sig & Evans
Given Bodfish
McGriff Carter
Garbrill Quisenberry
Eyster Elmore
Turner, Russ Welch, Evans
McGaughey

second place and Whittington and
Seibles took third and fourth places
respectively. The 220-yd dash prelimi-
nary were won by Higgins, Fleming,
and Glover.

S.A.E. leading 34; A.T.O second 23.
100-yd dash—Hagler, Higgins, Flem-

irg, Hughes, and Fox.
880-yd dash—Willcox, Frasier, Cra-

vens, Crockett, and Chitty.
2-mile—Dyer, Davis, Roberts, Meleny,

and Coleman.
High Jump—Quisenberry, Willcox,

Woodrow, Gallavan, and De Wolfe.
Shot Put—Cotter, Seibles, and Whit-

tington.
Discus—Williams, Macon, Whitting-

ton, and Seibles.
Broad Jump—Sabo, Glover, Diffen-
baugh,Williams, and Spake.

440-yd dash—Frasier, Edwards, Flem-
ing, Kocktitsky, and Chitty.

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
TENNIS SCHEDULE

March 29 (Wed.)
Mississippi State (here) lost.

April 6 (Thurs.)
Wabash (here).

April 7 (Fri.)
Wayne (here).

April 14 (Fri.)
Birmingham Southern (there).

April 15 (Sat.)
Alabama (there).

April 19 (Wed.)
Chattanooga (here)

April 20 (Thurs.)
Kentucky (here).

April 25 (Tues.)

Chattanooga (there).
April 26 (Wed.)

Birmingham Southern (there).
May 3 (Wed.)

Southwestern (here).
May 4 (Thurs.)

Johnson City (there).
May 5 & 6 (Fri. and Sat.)

State Tournament at Johnson City.
May 10 (Wed.)

Alabama (here).
May 11, 12, & 13 (Thurs.-Sat.)

South Eastern Conference Tourna-
ment (here).
May 16 (Tues.)

Johnson City (here).

May 20 (Sat.)
Southwestern (there).

TRACK SCHEDULE
April 15 (Sat.)

Vanderbilt (there).
April 22 (Sat.)

T. P. I. (here).
April 29 (Cat.)

Southwestern (Memphis).
May 5 & 6

Mid-South Meet (here).
May 13 (Sat.)

T. I. A. A. Meet (Cookville).
May 19 (Fri.)

S. E. C. Meet (Birmingham).

Small Track Squad
Begins New Season
Few Freshmen Turn Out To

Join The Ranks of The
Cinder Men

Sewanee again faces the approach-
ing track season and is preparing to
battle her opponents. Her squad is quite
small as there are but thirty out for
the sport, including varsity and fresh-
men. There are few outstanding men,
chief among them being Mike Coch-
lance. Other returning regulars are:

Joe Frasier—440 yd. dash, javelin,
and relay.

Stanley Quisenberry—High jump.
Arthur Whittington—Discus.
Frank Williams—Dash and javelin.
Grey Doyle, Algeo Fleming, J. B.

Hagler, Charlie Higgins—Dashes.
The rest of the team, which is notice-

ably lacking in material for the broad
jump, pole vault, and the distance
races, will be picked from last year's
freshman squad.

This year's freshman squad is one of
the smallest Sewanee has ever had. No
meets have been scheduled for the
freshmen; however, the varsity calen-
dar comprises four events:

April 15—Vanderbilt
April 21—T. P. I.
April 27—Southwestern
May 12—Term. State Meet

Coach Lincoln attributes the poor
showing of Sewanee in the past several
years to the fact that track is an in-
dividual competition which involves
much hard work and gives little com-
pensation in the form of glory. The
coach hopes to make a good showing
with his present material and is con-
fidently expecting a win over T. P. I., at
least.

*

HOSPITAL BEAUTIFIES

There is an extensive beautification
program in progress at Emerald Hodg-
son Memorial Hospital. The Laurel
thicket of the hospital slope is being
cleaned out and preservation measures
are being taken to preserve one of the
prettiest thickets on the Mountain. New
shrubs and evergreens are to be plant-
ed and the unsightly nearby building
is to be removed. Measures are being
taken to prevent further erosion of the
hill site occupied by the hospital. Beds
of blubs have been put around the
Neures' Home and the Garden Club
and borders of Iris have been planted
around some of the drives and walks.
The central plot in the front of the
hospital has been planted with peonies.
The general effect of all this will ren-
der the hospital one of the most at-
tractive spots to the sick, if one has to
be, to be found in the vicinity. Also
as much is being attempted on the in-
side as on the outside.

PHRONTISTERY
PHUMBLES

BY Louis LAWSON

The editor of the Davidsonian has
been chosen by three lovelies at
Queens-Chicora College as their fairy
godfather or something. The girls asked
for his aid in securing dates for their
Junior-Senior banquet.

Signing Faith, Hope, and Charity to
the letter, the girls only desire three
men to comply with these specifica-
tions:

"1. At least 6 feet tall.
2. A good sense of humor.
3. A pleasing personality.
4. If possible a car. (If impossible,

come anyway."
* * * * * * *

A national poll by the Student Opio-
ion Survey of America shows that:

1. Eight out of every ten students are
opposed to the return of prohibition.

2. Only 34.8 per cent think collegians
drink too much.

3. Almost six out of every ten admit
they drink.

In other words, it seems as if Joe
College is definitely—Well draw your
own conclusions.

Late to bed and late to rise,
Gives one circles under the eyes and
Early to bed—
Early to rise—
Doesn't give a guy—
A chance to get wise.

—The Kentucky Colonel.
* * * * * * *

Love is like an onion,
You taste it with delight,

And when its gone you wonder
Whatever made you bite.

—Cameron Collegian.
* * * * * * *

A dancey—a datey
Perchancey—out lately
A classey—a quizzy
No passey—Gee whizzy!

—Anonymous.
Pray let me kiss your hand, said he,
With burning looks of love.
I can remove my veil, said she,
Much easier than my glove.

—The Griffin.
* * * * * * *

From the University of Maryland
Diamondback, we have picked these
morsels of students' slang. A few of

the choice bits and most popular ex-
pressions are: "I'm trying to get in that
league, but she really gets around."
"She wasn't in the mood". "I got reamed
in that quiz today." "Relax but don't
collapse." Some synonyms for a state
of inebriation are: stinko, high as a
kite, tight as a drum, pickled, soused,
out like a light, and feeling no pain.

* * * * * * *

We also see by the University of
Maryland, Diamondback, that their ini-
tial varsity show is going into product-
ion. The script, cast, direction, music, is
all local talent. Why can't we produce
a similar production here at Sewanee?
We have the talent, haven't we?

Mississippi Takes
Close Tennis Sets
Guerry, Brown, Thrasher Keep

Margin Of Narrow
Win

This seasons tennis play began March
29, with three successive match wins
over Mississippi State. Everyone was
assured of Sewanee victory, however
the smoke of the fray cleared away
with the Purples on the little end of the
score, the Maroon winning team honors
by a one point margin, 4-3.

Paul Thrasher in No. 3 position open-
up the rainy day's matches indoors
with a 7-5; 10-12; 6-3 victory over Mis-
sissippi's Moore in an extended match,
which was a great accomplishment for
"Froggie", who was playing his first
tennis for the Sewanee Tigers.

Developing into the most colorful
match of the day was the effective
spanking Sam Brown gave Mississippi's
No. 2 player, Beard. The tall slender
fellow could never quite negotiate the
brilliant passing shots of the little
"Brownie". The spectators, amazed at
Brown's speed, cheered frequently. In
one instance when Beard dealt him a
trickey drop shot up by the net,
Spankey rushed up from the base line
and made the impossible return a
beautiful cross smash leaving the Mis-
issippian flat-footed, amid shrieks of
joy from all spectators. Unfortunately
Brown sprained his ankle and after a
brief rest painfully won the set, 6-2.
The game Mississippian then won the
second set, 7-4 and even more gamely,
Spankey after limping through the
first three games of the final set, ran
away with the next six games, set and
match.

In the key position, and displaying
the form of the champion that he really
K Alex Guerry miffht well have been
serving notice on Southeastern Confer-
ence champion Russell Bobbit, who will
appear here in Mav. bv blasting the
formidable "Shots" Anderson of Mis-
sissipi-ii from the courts, 6-1 : 6-4. The
great, Guerrv drove every shot for the
top of the net and the baseline, rarely
missing. Few of Anderson's shots ever
bounded the court. Alex smashed
them back on the fly. Equallv few of
Alex's shots we|re ever toucjied by
"Shots" racket, so well placed were
they.

The Mississippians were quick to stay
this rapid stab at victory on the part of
Guerry. Brown, and Thrasher by
three successive and rapid victories H
the lower brackets; Mississippi's Sher-
rard beating Scarborough 6-0. 6-2:
Alexander beating Davis, 6-3, 6-0; and
Moore and Sherrard teaming to beat
Thrasher and Colston in the doubles,
6-4, 6-4. This was played in the gym
after the sun went down.

It was not until the final match, the
double?, bringing tofether Guerry and
Brown against Anderson and Beard,
had gone into three sets that team
honors were decided in Mississippi
State's favor, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. The first
sets of the match were played out on
the new all-weather courts.
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Fourth Art Exhibition
With Bentine Speaker
Held At Art Gallery
Dr. McCrady Introduces the

Raymond and Raymond
Portfolio Speaker

These Aren't Sewanee's Only Horses, No Fooling!

On Tuesday, March 27, Mr. Arnold
Bentine, State Director of the Federal
Art Project of the W. P. A. addressed a
large and interested audience at the
University Art Gallery. He spoke in
conjunction with the exhibition of re-
productions from t̂ ie Raymond and
Raymond Portfolio of typical Ameri-
can paintings.

Introduced by Dr. Edward McCrady,
Mr- Bentine, in a short informal talk
told of his work and the growth of art
in America. "The American artist,"
said Mr. Bentine, "has never had the
real support of the American public.
In the beginning of American art we
find for the most part the portrait
painter and, incidentally, his work was
influenced . a great deal by European
styles. The art of this day was mostly
personal, the public being little inter-
ested and the wealthy patrons caring
more for their portraits than the other
types of art which were necessary before
a true American style could be formed.
The popularity of the print and photo-
graph also weakened the general inter-
est that might have been taking hold,
and the nouveau riche broke its morale
by ordering hujge but pbor foreign
paintings in hopes that such amounts of
canvas, oil and distance woud reflect
the money which had been spent for
them. Now, after many years of little
or no interest, the American public
is once more awakening to the efforts of
American artists and appreciating a
true American style. For this victory
the Federal Art project had no little
part in interesting the public in gal-
leries and a desire or need for good
art.

There has been a great deal of mis-
understanding as to the real worth of
the "put back to work artist" idea.
Many times these men and women were
found entirely lacking in talent for the
work they were doing. As much as
possible the project tries to help the
artist to find the correct medium to
which he is best suited, be it oil, water
or sculpture work, but when the person
has no possibilities he is given no place
in the project. Relating several in-
stances of which he had known per-
sonally, Mr. Bentine pointed out that
the project did just as much in rehabilit-
ating the artist and helping him make
a place for himself in the world as it
did to foster art and cultivate the pub-
lic's interest in galleries and ownership
ship of really good art.

Another important factor and phase
of work in the project is the extending
of general art instruction to the inter-
ested public. Only by working in art
and using the pallet and brush, or knife
or clay can one fully appreciate good
art when he sees it. And so children
and grown people are taught by the
Art Project not because they may be-
come famous artists but because they
will be better lovers and better judges
of art. And only by exacting, intelli-
gent and fine audiences themselves can
we expect to have great and fine Amer-
ican art."

When asked if he was surprised to
find that Sewanee did not possess
school of art, Mr. Bentine only smilec
and said that he was sure that with Dr
Guerry here we would not lack one
l Mr. Bentine complimented Se-
Wanee on the large paintings placed in
the chapel and described them as
"by technique fine and good material"
Mr. Bentine also suggested a system o.
Partitions for the University Gallery
which would enlarge its capacity anc
make it a more modern gallery. With
the addition of indirect lighting in the
future the University could well be
Proud of its Art Center.

The exhibition represented sue]
Painters as Sloan, Sheley, Ryde, Disk
inson, Copley and Eayle and some an
°nyrnous works. Mr. Bentine, towari
the end of his talk, contrasted the var
tous works in the gallery and usei
them as illustrations of the differen
Schools of American art.

The familiar figure of Mrs. Hale and
her trim horse and buggy are known by
Sewanee men of the past many years
and their dates for the dances who have
enjoyed Mrs. Hale's hospitality at the
famous "General Kirby-Smith" house.
Equally familiar is the lone Mountain-
eer who treks through Sewanee day

after day on his way to or from the
Valley. However, his mule and Mrs.
Hale's horse aren't the only ones Sewa-
nee can boast of. In the past horses
have been brought up occasionally for
an afternoon but now something new is
to be attempted. Kenneth and Otey
Rose of R. F. D. Decherd will come up

on the Mountain every Sunday after
lunch and bring a few of their horses
with them. Easter Sunday will be their
first trip up. The boys have good ani-
mals and it certainly ought to prove
worthwhile for the students to do more
horseback riding. The horses will be
available at the lot next door to the
Phi Gamma Delta House.

William Cox Performs
In Magical Exhibition
Wizard Gives Show For Cadets

At Academy
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WHERE IN THE WORLD?
ALUMNI NOTES

William E. Cox, Jr., a Sewanee stu-
lent popularly known as William the

Wizard, presented a free magical per-
'ormance at the Sewanee Military

George Bliss Jones, '27, SAE is the
representative of Lauderdale County in
the Alabama House of Representatives.

Pickens Talley, '40, ATO, is assistant
manager of the State Theatre in Kings-
port, Tennessee.

Michaux Nash, '26, DTD, president of
the Farmers and Merchants National
Bank of Kauffman, Texas, has been
elected vice-president of the Liberty
State Bank of Dallas.

Brinkley Snowden, '27, SAE, has re-
turned to his home in Memphis for a
visit after four years' of service in a
Protestant Episcopal Mission School at
Singarini Collieries, State of Hyderabad,
India.

Edward Finlay, '30, PDT, of Green-
j wood, South Carolina, and Miss Claudia
] Knowlton of New York, will be mar-
ried, shortly after Easter.

Charles Seymour, Jr., '35, KS, Rector
of Holy Trinity Church in Memphis,
and Miss Kathleen Goodwin, of Salem,
Virginia, will be married early this
spring.

Bud Pearson, Jimmy Blair and Ar-
thur Chitty, SN, '36, have carried their

Academy on March 12, from noon to j Sewanee friendship into the world of
one o'clock p. m. His show consisted of
stage magic, mental feats, card tricks,
and sleight of hand. After an introduc-
ion by General Smith, Mr. Cox opened
lis act by causing two empty bowls to
lecome full of rice when placed togeth-
er; then to become full of water when
placed together a second time.

With no equipment other than just
a small table and an apparently empty
derby hat, he next proceeded to ex-
tract from the derby a series of silks
of all sizes and colors. He caused a
lumber of these to vanish and to change

color. The wizard then produced a half
dozen lighted cigarettes from thin air.
After having disposed of the weeds,
eagerly eyed by the cadets, Mr. Cox
turned to card tricks and telepathic ef-
iects.

CHINESE LINKING RINGS
A trick or two with coins was follow-

ed by the famous Linking Rings which
are apparently solid and separate. At
the Magician's command, they linked
and formed various positions.

Inviting a cadet to assist him, Mr.
Cox was completely blindfolded with
an opaque cloth; yet he was able to
name coins and other objects which
were held near his finger-tips. With a
few more effects in which ropes and a
newspaper were cut and then restored
to their original condition, William the
Wizard concluded his performance by
producing from his empty derby three
yards of brightly colored silk on which
his professional name was printed.

*

Dr. J. H. Dillard, of the General Edu-
cation Board: "If I had a million dol-
lars and wanted to spend it for the best
advantage of the South, rich or poor
white and black, I would give every
dollar of it to Sewanee to aid her in the
work she is now doing.

Wordsworth At Sewanee ?
By CURRIN GASS

Otey Parish Canines
Caper At Dog Show
All Seven Entrants Awarded

Blue Ribbons At Amusing
Event

jusiness. Two of these graduates, Pear-
son and Chitty are both employed by
;he same wholesale grocery company in
Vliami. Chitty recently was elected
vice-president of the firm. Jimmy Blair
s employed near Birmingham as a
salesman for the Standard Candy com-
pany.

Harold Eustis, ATO, '37, was recently
xansferred from Boston to Nashville
where he is employed by an insurance
company.

John Oldham, SN, '37, is continuing
nis studies at the University of Alaba-
ma. When he completes this course he
intends entering Virginia Theological
Seminary at Alexandria.

Of particualr interest at this time are
the activities of several of the Nashville
alumni. On March 15th at a meeting
held at the Noel Hotel for the purpose
of organizing with Dr. Guerry in the
expansion program of the university,
Dudley Gale, '19, was elected president
of the Nashville chapter; Rev. J. Francis
McCloud was elected vice-president;
Emmons Woolwine, '22, treasurer, and
Ennis Murray, Jr., '36, secretary.

Jack Walthour, '31, is now Rector of
Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church in
Tampa, Florida.

Lee Belford is rector of Christ
Church in Douglas, Georgia. As you
know, Lee and Core Louise McGee
will be married on April 12 here in Se-
wanee, at All Saints'.

Malcolm Poage, '36, is employed as a
salesman by the American Paper and
Twine Company in Nashville.

Paul Tate, '36, SAE, is principal of a
Spanish school in Camaguey, Cuba.

It is with regret that the University
learns of the death of the Rev. Samuel
Cary Beckwith, '95, at Aiken, S. C, Dr.
W. B. Bruce, '01, in Helena, Arkansas,
and George Brodnax, '22, at his home in
Memphis.

In the year 1787, William Wordsworth
went to Cambridge. Writing years later
in The Prelude, he describes the arrival
of the young Freshman in words that
have a strangely familiar echo. Let's
follow him step by step and watch the
metamorphosis, then as now, from the
bewildered newcomer to the Collegian
of the age of one semester.
"It was a dreary morning when the

Wheels
Rolled over a wide plain, o'erhung with

clouds."
So it is when one first arrives at Sewa-
nee. When he is riding along that long
stretch from Cowan, he wonders what
in the world this place is going to be
like, what the next four years will hold
in store for him.

As the young Wordsworth saw first
"The long roofed Chapel of King's Col-
lege," he sees the Sewanee Cross.
Things begin to brighten up. It might
not be such a desolate place after all,
even if it is "Far from the world upon a
mountain's crest." Then as the car
climbs the mountain and the beauty of
the surrounding country is seen, the
stranger's hopes rise even higher. At
last, Sewanee's "towered city set within
a wood" comes into view and a real
cheer springs in his mind as he sees:
"Turrets and pinnacles in answering

files
ixtended high above a dusky grove."

As he comes nearer, he is aware of a
seauty and a serenity that not many
places possess, and he can well believe
that here "storms of life burst not nor
cares intrude."

Soon he beholds:
"A student clothed in a gown."

Sveryone seems to be wandering around
'with loose and careless mind",
'Gowns, grave or gaudy, doctors, stu-

dents, streets,
Courts, cloisters
Migration strange "
"or one who has always lived in an or-

From the wide-flung portals of Otey
Parish House issued repeated bursts of
contagious canine excitement. It was
the first annual Otey Parish Dog Show,
and, from one till two-thirty on that
glorious afternoon of Saturday, March
24, a select group of Sewanee bone-
biters was "putting on the dag".

Only seven local pooch owners varied
their Saturday routines to the extent of
entering their superlative pets in this
gala event. However, whatever the
show lacked in quantity was more than
made up in quality. In fact, it probably
set the unique precedent of being the
only dog show on record in which each
entrant won a blue ribbon.

DOGS DIVIDED IN SEVEN CLASSES
The fine gathering of animals was

divided into seven classes, and only af-
ter precise and painstaking deliberation
did the committee of judges, led by the

vinner in each class. The blue ribbins
vere awarded for the following canine
ualities: the smallest, biggest, whitest,
ilackest, yellowest, hairiest, and the
•rookedest-legged dog. The species in
he show were: St. Bernard, Boston

Bull Terrier, (2), Spitz, Airedale, Fice,
and Mexican Flea-Hound (or some-
hing).

At the culmination of the ceremony,
he decorated dogs were proudly walk-

ed homeward. Jovial Mr. Widney stated
hat next year, he hoped, Sewanee
would see a bigger and better dog
show, but, certainly, none could be
more successful than this one. It was
put on under the auspices of the Junior
Boys' Sunday School Class of Otey
Darish, with the direction of the teach-

er, Francis Yerkes. The proceeds will
)e used for Easter Mite boxes.

dinary world and has not even
dreamed there was such a place on
earth as Sewanee.

He arrives in time at his new home
and perhaps, as Wordsworth, he finds:
"Some friends I had, acquaintances who

there
Seemed friends, poor simple schoolboys

now hung around
With honor and importance: in a work
Of welcome faces up and down I rove
Questions, directions, warnings, and ad-

vice
Flowed in upon me from all sides."

Time marches swiftly on with its
round
"Of College labors, of the Lecturer's

room.
All studded round, as thick as chairs

could stand
With loyal students faithful to their

books,
Half-and-half idlers, hardy recusants,
And honest dunces."
And last but not least comes those grim
important days of reckoning
"Examinations, when the man was

weighed
As in a balance."

Survey him now as one sees him a
Clara's, in a bull session, at the dance:
at the Union, anywhere, everywhere

and who would recognize as the same
lesitant stranger this Sewaneean
'With many signs of manhood that sup-

ply
The lack of beard."

- # -

Dr. H. S. Pritchett, while President
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching: "I look upon
Sewanee as one of the finest colleges
m the country, a college which perhaps
las done more to create wholesome
ideals than almost any other college in
the South."
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Sewaivee's Signs of Spring
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Bob Gray's Spring Headquarters on
the Phi Delta Theta Roof.

Left—Joe Frasier Takes The Alpha
Tau Omega Side Porch To Take
Thought On The Condition of Spain.

"In The Spring"
By DOUGLAS MINER

Spring, it is deeply suspected, is here.
We base this conclusion on a number of
irrepressible signs evidenced about the
campus. The first of these to appear do
so infallibly each year in a lull be-
tween snowstorms, namely, the noble
daffodils. At the first sign of equatorial
zephyrs, they amaze one by popping
ut> over night to brighten the bleak
scene in orderly rows along Sewanee's
pathways.

It is usually several days or even a
week or two before we humans feel
secure and lay aside our overcoats and
gloves, but invariably Old Man Winter
comes bark for his umbrella at about
this time, and we scuttle for warm sanc-
tuary. Not so the daffodil. For—
"Though the sedge is wither'd from the

lake,
and no birds sing."

—the daffodil blooms on undaunted.
By the time Spring recess was upon
us, these fearless forerunners had es-
tablished themselves and we had be-
come used to the. Then one morning
after a number of idyllic days, we
awoke to peer in amazement upon a
world hidden beneath two winter veils
—snow and slate-grey skies. Yet when
Winter had gone again, wagging his
icicles behind him, there nodded the in-
defatigable daffodil.

When the Sewanee inhabitant dis-
cards his coat at the warm-fingered
dawn of Spring, he picks up his garden
tools. He attacks his flower beds with
determination, and doubtless with pain
in the small of his back, doing to the
earth all those mysterious things that
gardeners do. We hear that seeds don't
do well in this soil, but be it bulb or
seed, he usually encourages it with some
sort of stimulant.

But no amount of stimulation and
good will could aid the grass crop, since
all the students of the University know
that simple theorem, "the shortest dis-
tance between two given points is a
straight line", be it from Walsh Hall to
the Union or from the Chapel to Walsh.
Knowing this, Dr. Guerry began his
gardening early. On many occasions,
pleading phrases were scattered broad-
cast to the students. He went further
and did very extensive planting about
the Quadrangle and lawns. And lo and
behold, one night last week the seeds

sprouted, and in the morning a sprink-
ling of tiny red-and-white signs (point-
ed on each end, possibly to suggest
arrows) appeared about the campus,
each bearing the single plaintive word,
"PLEASE". Since then we rejoice that
we have seen no one ignore these re-
minders, though he may have had to
do acrobatics to bring his center of
balance back to the sanctioned path
again.

The Mountain's latest windfall has
come from Major and Mrs. Robinson.
Their gift is one which promises to
make this Spring and Summer the
most beautiful ever experienced at Se-
wanee. Mrs. Robinson, with the help
of three men and a truck furnished by
the University, transplanted from her
summer home on the bluff many scores
of rare and foreign Peonie bulbs. These
have been placed in many of the most
conspicuous spots on the University
domain. These will more and more
serve to give witness to Mrs. Robinson's
great generosity.

The Judas tree on the Quadrangle has
been in bloom for some time now. Also
the tall poplars which line the walk to
Magnolia are covered with buds and
soon will be covered with full new
green growth.

Student behavior, too, plainly re-
flects the coming of the balmy days of
Spring. The amount of white showing
in the attire is a fairly accurate guage of
the weather. Right after the appear-
ance of the daffodils, a few cautious but
defiant pairs of saddle shoes made their
entrance, only to be shooed back into
the closet when Jack Frost got his
second wind.

By now, that renowned season, prais-
ed in song and story throughout the
ages, should be well seated. A sure
sign of the coming of the end of Spring,
though, and thus the ending of the
academic year, is the remarkable in-
crease in Chapel attendance. Those
whose graduation or assurance of get-
ting a gown is jeopardized by too much
cutting turn to reform at this time. If
regular daily attendance is not enough,
they go to extra services, and almost
any afternoon, a goodly student repre-
sentation may be seen in St. Luke's
Chapel.

There can be no doubt about it.
Spring has come to Sewanee, and sooner
than we realize, the song will be—

"Sumer is icumen in;
Lhude sing, cuccu!"

Library Is Flooded
With Propaganda
Great Variety Of "Truth" Lit-

erature Issued From
Many Sources

Every library has the problem of
what to do with the various pieces of
propaganda which are mailed it every
day in the year. Breslin is no excep-
tion to that rule. Miss Louise Finley
has her own particular corner for every
sort of such literature which reaches
her. There is the Anti-New Deal liter-
ture which is dwindling but which at
one time constituted the greatest single
source of supply. This famous collec-
tion even includes many books sent out
by the American Liberty League with

the card inclosed "We feel that, in the
light of the many opposing views be-
ing brought before the public at this
time, this book is notable in it's
clear presentation of today's conflict-
ing issues. Signed The American Li-
berty League". Of course, all during
the Civil War in Spain a very beauti-
ful monthly magazine arrived telling
of the very great progress being made
in "New Spain" under the guidance of
General Franco. Mexico, about the time
she began seizing the oil lands, also be-
gan the publication of a beautiful il-
lustrated monthly which showed the
"Mexico of Today" and clarified the
reading public's mind on certain is-
sues which might be troubling them if
they happened to be stockholers in the
Standard Oil. The most attractive
calendar on the Mountain is perhaps

The following articles are to be fea-
tured, by the Sewanee Review in the
April-June, 1939 issue:

The Legacy of John Morley, Frances
W. Knickerbocker; Montaigne (Poem),
L. Robert Lind; Gobineau and the
Aryan Terror, Arnold H. Rowbotham;
The Fanatic as Type, Eliseo Vivas;
Irony: A French Approach, Wilson O.
Clough; The Crisis in Literature, L.
Robert Lind; Bird-Song in England,
Charles Washburn Nichols; Knowing
as Well (Poem), Gerard Previn Meyer;
Sonnets, A. E. Johnson; A Touchstone
for Intellectuals, John Abbott Clark;
Terra Incognita (Poem), Dwight Durl-
ing; Of Time and Mrs. Woolf, Lodwick
Hartley; Suet With No Plums, William
S. Knickerbocker; Bird (Poem), T.
Walter Herbert; Escape (Poem), Irene
Weir; Humorous Hogarth, Richard D.
Altick; The Man Who Was Shakespeare,
Benjamin T. Spencer; Collins the Poet,
Maurice Moore, Jr.; History As Public
Domain, Walton E. Bean; and A Physi-
cist Looks at Society, Eugene Kayden.

ST. LUKE'S NOTES

-#-
Girls Invade Sewanee
As French Contest Is
Held For This Region
Huntland, Decherd, Cowan and

Fayetteville Send Damsels
To Contest With Tigers

Thirty-four students, mainly fem-
inine, invaded the Mountain to take
part in the Tennessee French Tourna-
ment. Dr. D. E. Frierson was the chair-
man for the Sewanee area. The French
Tournament for the state of Tennessee
is being held under the auspices of the
George Peabody College for Teachers
with A. I. Roehm of Peabody College
as chairman of the Tournament. Pre-
liminary tournaments were held in
various college centers in Tennessee.
The candidates successful in the prelim-
inaries may participate in the finals of
the State-Wide Tournament to be held
at Peabody College in Nashville, May
13,1939. The examination was based on
the suggested grammatical and reading
texts which are on the Tennessee State
Adopted List. The Preliminary exami-
nation was entirely oral. The final
test will contain some free composition
and oral work.

Dr. Frierson, chairman for the Se-
wanee area, conducted the Tournament
for students in Franklin and adjacent
counties. Other regional chairmen were
Dean Maxwell Smith of the University
of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tennessee
and Professor D. M. Driver of the Ten-
ville, Tennessee,
nessee Polytechnic Institute, Cooke-

As far as the Sewanee boys were con-
cerned the task was not so easy as it
might seem at first glance. The boys
from Sewanee Military also were up
for the Tournament and contended with
the older Tigers for the attentions of the
fair contestants.

The Secretary of the United Chapters
of Phi Beta Kappa: "The University of
the South is the purest form of Liberal
Arts College that I have visited in the
United States."

the one at Breslin which was a kind
gift of the Japanese Department of
Public Relations. Much scientific lit-
erature is also available for the ask-
ing, which shows the great progress
the modern Japanese state is making on
how the country may increase the cubit
stature of their citizens. Of course,
every branch of the New Deal has its
special bulletins which it sends out to
keep the public informed on the prog-
ress of their great work. In fact, there
just seems to be no limit to the extent
of trouble certain misunderstood groups
will go, just so the public can be put
straight on the matter.

In a far, remote, almost forgotten
corner of that vast domain, the Campus
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH (10,-
000 acres claimed respectively by the
Academy, the College, and the Semi-
nary) stands Saint Luke's Hall. This
venerable, battered, fire-scarred, water-
logged, spook-infested pile of sand-
stone, recently renovated by the V.-C,
is little known by the rest of the deni-
zens of the Mountain-top whose bustle
of activity is such that it might be ad-
visable, byway of comparison, to change
the name of historic Sleepy Hollow to
Insomnia Gulch.

In times past this building called
Saint Luke's was the scene of the train-
ing of truly great men—Bishop Man-
ning vs. William Norman Gutherie in-
cluded, along with Father Joseph, Su-
perior of the Franciscan Friars (Angli-
can) in this country, and a host of oth-
ers, of whom the mighty Tony Griswold
is not the least.

For the benefit of the other afore-
mentioned drones of this "Tired City
lost within a wood" let us rehearse the
activities of the present creatures who
infest the majestic halls of the "Preach-
er-Factory".

Not unimportant among their various
occupations is the process of raising up
a never failing succession of fires. Now
the manner of having fires is simple
when you live in something other than
a mere characterless, box-like house
of mediocre bricks and mortar. With the
assistance of fireplaces and chimneys
which resemble an inverted Y, all one
needs to do is stuff the said chimney
with wads of paper, apply a match,
close his eyes and count up a hundred—
then run like hell and bellow FIRE.

This is one of the chief indoor sports.
Starting fires, however, is but a means
to an end, or to be more accurate, to
several ends. Fire, qua fire, is silly be-
cause someone is bound to put it out
and all the Theologs have left to them
is life, liberty, and the pursuit of Wat-
son. But to return to ends and means,
one good fire (unhampered by the bul-
bous Hoskings and his nefarious and
audacious satillites) gives ample im-
plements like axes, hatchets, pokers,
and nut-picks.

That is one end of a fire; another is

ashes. Still a third end suggests it-
self and that is the splendid opportunity
to flood the matron's apartment. In a
mad and feverish attempt to maintain
their thesis that she is "all wet" as the
saying goes, the Theologs start a fire.
This fire is supposed to set off the
sprinkler system, which never fails to
bring the Maintenance Department of
the University to their knees with sol-
emn invocations of Old Man Noah. If
that won't work, a fire hose rammed up
or down the chimney is recommended.

Another activity of the Theologs is
Criticism. Ask anyone you meet and
see if he does not agree with you on this
point. There are two, and only two,
kinds of criticism—just and unjust.
The latter form is the Saint Luke's
speciality. That's how they got a new
Dean, a new curriculum and got trans-
planted to the back of Magnolia like
men without a country. Sav "Ecce
nuam. bonum" to a Theolog and his
normal reaction is to shriek back at
you "Sic semper tyrannus", let down
his hair, and cry.

As these are the two main activities,
let us turn now to the creatures them-
selves. In the first place, they are not
humsr. beirgs. At least thev are not
normal ones. Anything that prays is
either feminine or insane. Another
thing about Theologs is that they have
no sense of humour, as is obvious from
the fact that they cannot appreciate
certain aspects of Hell Week. They are
creatures of fairly regular habits and
invariably they will be abed and in a
foul humour when some artistic group
desires to hold a little barbershop-
quartette rehearsal on the water-tower
at some appointed time between the
hour of midnight and dawn.

Any further discussion of Theolors
would only tend to become both per-
sonal and technical, a state of being
which all good Sewanee gentlemen
avoid. Let us summarize:—A Theolog
is an incendiary, non-human animal,
devoid of a sense of humour and art-
istic appreciation, going about the
Mountain criticising (unjustly) both
God and man. In view of that is it
any wonder that the University is giv-
ing them a vacation starting Thursday,
just to be rid of them while exams are
given in Holy Week?

Holv Week Observed
Bv Mountain With
Many Extra Services
Palm Sunday Music By Univer-

sity Choir Begins Season

Beginning with Palm Sunday, the
Mountain has observed the holiest
week in the church year with well at-
tended, daily services and nightly can-
dle light services with special Holy
Week music by organist McConnell.
Holy Cotmmunion has been held at
seven every morning in addition to the
regular noonday chapel services. A
special concert was presented by the
choir on Palm Sunday evening when
they sang the impressive "Olivet to
Calvary" and on Easter day they will
sing the beautiful Tour's Communion
Service and the "Hallelujah Chorus"
from Handle's "Messiah".

The program for the next five days
is listed below:

APRIL 7—GOOD FRIDAY
Morning Prayer and Ante Communion

7:30 A.M.

Three Hour Service with addresses
conducted by the Rev. Royden
K. Yerkes 12:00-3:00 P.M.

Candlelight Service 7:00 PM..
APRIL 8—EASTER EVEN

Holy Communion 7:00 A.M.
Noon Day Service 12:05 P.M.
Candlelight Service and Preparation

for Easter Communion. __7:00 P.M.
APRIL 9—EASTER DAY

Holy Communion 6:00 A.M.
M y Communion 8:00 A.M.
Holy Communion and

Sermon 11:00 A.M.
APRIL 10—EASTER MONDAY

Noon Day Service 12:05 P.M.

Facts
President Theodore Roosevelt wrote

this: "I believe in Sewanee with all
my heart. I do not know of any insti-
tution of the same size in any part of
our country which has done more for
the cause of good citizenship than Se-
wanee has done. As an American I
am proud of it; as a citizen I am grate-
ful to it. It is entitled The University
of the South, but it is much more than
that; it is a University of all America,
and its welfare should be dear to all
Americans who are both patriotic and
farsighted, and therefore anxious to
see every influence strengthened which
tends for the betterment and enlight-
ment of our great common country."

* * * * * * *

Mr. Lawrence F. Abbott, in The Out-
look, wrote: "I do not wish to ignore
the splendid work which the greatest
universities of America are doing both
in teaching and in research, but I hope
it will be a long time before the 'Spirit
of Sewanee'—that is to say, the artistry
of individual training, in surroundings
of natural and architectural beauty and
in contact with men of fine tastes, lib-
eral culture, and high character—is
overwhelmed by mass-production and
thus lost to American education."

* * * * * * *

Sewanee has eight National Greek
letter social fraternities owning their
own houses used only as club rooms,
and five National Honorary societies:
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Pi Gamma Mu, Sigma Upsilon, and
Blue Key.

APRIL 11—EASTER TUESDAY
Holy Communion 7:00 A M.
Noon Day Service 12:05 P *
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MOUNTAIN SOCIAL ITEMS*-
John Whittaker, Sewanee alumnus

and member of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, was a visitor on the Moun-
tain last week. Mr. Whittaker has just
recently returned from. South America,
where he covered the Lima Conference
for the New Republic.

* * * * * * *
Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith, University

Health Officer, has recently returned
from a fishing trip to Welaka, Florida.

* * * * * * *

The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bish-
op of Florida, arrived last Thursday for
a short visit with his family. Bishop
Juhan's two sons attend school at Se-
wanee, Charles at the Sewanee Military
Academy, and Sandy at the University.

* * * * * * *

Charles Knickerbocker was on the
Mountain during his Spring holidays,
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Knickerbocker. Charles is a senior at
the Loomis Academy in Windsor, Con-
necticut.

* * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Crumbaker visit-

ed their son, Chuck, in Sewanee dur-
ing the Spring vacation. Mr. and Mrs.
Crumbaker, who are from Indianapolis,
Ind., stayed at Tuckaway.

* * * * * * *
The Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Hinshelwood

of Gainesville, Ga., visited Allan Hin-
shelwood here in Sewanee immediately
after the Spring holidays. They were
accompanied by Mr. Hinshelwood's
aunt, Mrs. Frank Bownas of London,
England, who is staying for eight weeks
in this country.

* * * * * * *
Giles Patterson of Jacksonville, Flori-

da, was a visitor on the Mountain over
last weekend. Mr. Patterson is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha and was for-
merly a student in the University.

* * * * * * *

Miss Charlotte Gailor, daughter of
the late Bishop Gailor, has returned to
the Mountain.

Miss Alice Hodgson spent her Spring
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Telfair Hodgson, in Sewanee. Miss
Hodgson is a student at Holton Arms in
Washington, D. C.

* * * * * * *
During the Spring holidays of St.

Catherine's School in Richmond, Va.,
Miss Rosamund Myers returned to Se-

wanee to be the guest of her parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. George B. Myers, at
Bairnwick. Miss Myers was accompani-
ed by Miss Barbara Kirkland and Miss
Barbara Mordecai.

Miss Charlotte Elliot is visiting in
New York City with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert El-
liot. Miss Elliot is expected back be-
fore Easter.

Miss Marie Truslow, Mr. P. S. McCon-
nell, Erskine McKinley, and Frank
Robert drove to Birmingham on April
3 to attend the concert given there by
the contralto, Marian Anderson.

* * * * * * *

Mrs. Mary Ware Smith and Hart-
well Smith visited in Birmingham o"er
the last weekend. Mrs. Smith has re-
cently returned from Fort Benning, Ga.

* * * * * * *
"Mother" Lewis has returned to Se-

wanee after spending several months
in Miami, Florida. Mrs. Lewis flew
from Chattanooga to Miami, after leav-
ing the Mountain.

James Solomon's mother from Blake-
ly, Ga., is visitor at Tuckaway. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Woodrow of Birmingham
have been visiting their son, Robert
Woodrow. Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
were accompanied by Miss Shaw.

* * * * * * *

Tom Jordan went to Gainesville, Ga.,
last weekend to attend a dance given
at Brenau College.

* * * * * * *
Members of the University Choir

gathered at Mr. McConnell's house for
refreshments after the cantata, "Olivet
to Calvary" by Maunder, which was
presented in All Saints' Chapel on Palm
Sunday night.

James Willcox's mother visited him
last week on her way from Vermont to
Florida.

Miss M. M. Baucum of Little Rock,
Ark., was a guest at Tuckaway last
week. Miss Baucum was visiting her
nephew, Baucum Fulkerson. Mrs. W.
R. Dortch of Forrest City, Ark., was also
a guest at Tuckaway. Mrs. Dortch will
be remembered by her friends on the
Mountain as Miss Trillby McGoodwin.
Her brother, Mr. R. L. McGoodwin, is

*

an alumnus of Sewanee and formerly
at S. M. A.

Jimmy Lyle has as his guest Mr.
"Puddin" Stokes of Jacksonville, Flori-
da. Mr. Stokes arrived Thursday to
spend the Easter Weekend here.

* * * * * * * * * *

Dick Higginbotham was visited last
week by his mother, Mrs. Higginbotham
is from Boston, Mass.

* * * * * * *
Richard Hattendorf has had as his

guests at Tuckaway his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Hattendorf of Wheaton, 111.,
and his sister, Mrs. M. J. Ryan of River
Forest. Also staying at Tuckaway were
Bill Spencer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Spencer, Jr., and his sister, Miss
Bertha Spencer, all of Birmingham.

* * * * * * *

Mrs. John Briscoe of Charles Town.
W. Va., spent a week at Mrs. Hale's be-
fore the Spring holidays. During the
holidays, Mrs. Briscoe, accompanied by
Tom Jordan, drove to New Orleans.

* * * * * * *
The University Choir has been invited

to lunch at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Alex Guerry on April 17. The guest
of honor on this occasion will be John
Erskine of New York City.

The following invitation has been re-
ceived by residents of the Mountain
and students of the University: "Mrs.
Ralph Waldo McGee requests the honor
of your presence at the marriage of
her daughter, Cora Louise, to the Rev.
Lee Archer Belford on Wednesday, the
twelveth of April, 1939, at twelve o'clock
noon. All Saints' Chapel, Sewanee,

The marriage ceremony is to be fol-
lowed by a nuptial mass with the Rev.
George B. Myers officiating. A recep-
tion will follow at Bairnwick, the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Myers. The
reception is being given by the bride's
mother, Mrs. R. W. McGee; and ar-
rangements are being made by Misses
Dora and Eva Colmore.

Mr. Belford is an alumnus of the Uni-
versity, being a graduate of the College
and. of the Theological School. After
April 20, the couple will be at home in
Douglas, Ga.

* * * * * * *
Mrs. Mary Ware Smith entertained

with a tea honor of Miss Cora Louise
McGee on April 4.

Summary of Sewanee Sustaining Fund Campaign
1. The Sustaining Fund Campaign is a campaign to obtain a Sustaining Fund

for Sewanee.
2. The objective sought is #500,000, payable #100,000 a year for five years.
3. Contributors will be asked to sign a subscription pledge for 1939, and to

sign a statement of intent or willingness to give to Sewanee each year for the next
four years after 1939, if their financial condition each year will permit.

4. The subscription pledge is payable in five installments beginning April 1
or in any manner that the donor desires, payment of each subscription to be com-
pleted on or before August 1, to be within the fiscal year.

5. The first and immediate purpose of the Sustaining Fund Campaign is to
give Sewanee financial security for a five-year period by balancing the budget each
year and by wiping out the floating indebtedness.

6. 60% of annual income from contributions to Sustaining Fund will go
to the cost of operation, forty percent to elimination of the floating indebtedness.

7. The cost of operation exceeds income from endowment, fees, tuition, leases,
etc., by $53,000. This due to fact that Sewanee's endowment is totally inadequate.

8. The floating indebtedness of the University, notes to banks and individuals,

is #160,000.
9. The second purpose of the Sustaining Fund, and just as important as the

first, is to give Sewanee a chance over a five-year period to obtain large gifts, be-
quests, and grants from foundations. Sewanee cannot build up her permanent re-
sources until she can have financial security for five years.

10. The Sustaining Fund Campaign is one of the most important undertak-
ings in the history of the University of the South because it is a logical, constructive,
and necessary effort to establish the University of the South permanently upon a
sound financial basis. Its success is absolutely essential.

11. The appeal for contributions is being made to alumni, to men and women
of the Episcopal Church, and to public-spirited citizens.

12. The solicitors are alumni and friends of Sewanee, organized in almost two

hundred communities.

13. The Vice-Chancellor is general chairman of the campaign. A Sewanee
alumnus or friend is chairman in each of the two hundred communities.

14. There are no paid organizers and no professional assistants.
15. The heart of the campaign is a great united effort of all Sewanee men in

every village, town, and city, in which every Sewanee alumnus and every Sewanee
friend will take part by working and giving.

"This Car Is In The Custody Of
Grundy County Sheriff For Partial
Payment of $10.00 Fine". Guess Who?

Left—Kildee Gets Lide To Help Him
Get Rid Of That Sense Of Guilt.

THE HONORARIES
PHI BETA KAPPA

Phi Beta Kappa is to have its annual
public meeting on Friday, April 28th.
The public will be invited to be pres-
ent and further details as to the time,
the place, end the subject of the ad-
dress will be announced later. Dr. O.
C. Carmichael, Chancellor of Vander-
bilt University, will be the speaker.

Dr. Carmichael received his A.B. and
M.A. degress from the University of
Alabama and won a Rhodes Scholarship
from that State. He holds the degree of
B.S. from Oxford University. Before
going to Vanderbilt, he was President
of Alabama College for Women. He
holds the honorary degrees of LL.D.
from Howard, Litt.D. from Southwest-
ern, and D.C.L. from Sewanee. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Dr. Carmichael has shown great
friendliness to Sewanee in the last sev-
eral months by giving active co-opera-
tion to the Sustaining Fund Drive. It
in sincerely hoped that he will be given
a hearty welcome when he comes to Se-
wanee.

These public meetings of Phi Beta
Kappa have, up until last year, been
held at Commencement time. They will
hereafter to be held in the late winter or
the early spring and will serve to bring
to the Mountain prominent speakers
for the enjoyment of the student body
and the public generally.

O. D. K.
During Spring vacation, Cotton,,

Bishop and Cochrane went to Lexing-
ton Virginia to represent the Sewanee
circle at the silver anniversary con-
vention of Omicron Delta Kappa,
which was held at Washington and Lee
University. Omicron Delta Keppa was
founded at Washington and Lee in 1914
and the growth of the fraternity has
been rapid. There are now 126 circles
of which 124 were represented at the
Convention. Omicron Delta recognizes
student leadership in the various act-
ivities on the campus. Beside the three
students above mentioned, Alex Guer-
ry is a member of the circle.

BLUE KEY
Blue Key, Sewanee's service frater-

nity, has been very active throughout

the year. About a month ago, they
finished paying for the basket-ball score
board. Two-thirds of its cost have been
paid this year by selling soft drinks at
football and basketball games. Every
year before Easter, the fraternity paints
the cross on top of the chapel. Arch
Bishop has just finished performing
this public service. Blue Key has of-
fered to help beautify the highway and
this project may be taken up at a later
date. The University, at the suggestion
of Blue Key, has put signs on the golf
course telling the direction and the dis-
tance of the various holes. Also, a sign
pointing to and explaining the signifi-
cance of the cross has been set up so
that visitors can find the cross and will
understand for what it stands.

» * * * * • •

PI GAMMA MU
Pi Gamma Mu, an honorary social

science fraternity, holds meetings on the
second Wednesday of every month. Re-
cently Phillip Evans, Gilbert Wright,
and John Varley gave papers on "The
Attitude of the United States toward
South America before and after the
Time of Roosevelt". Another subiect
discussed at a recent meeting was 'Re-
sults of the Lima Conference".

It might be of interest to know that
Mr. Kayden started the fraternity at
Sewanee in 1930. It is a national so-
ciety and posseses more chapters than
any other society of its kind.

NEOGRAPH
Neograph, an honorary society for

under-eownsmen, has been quite act-
ive lately. In a recent meeting, Ashby
Sutherland, who was elected to replace
David Dunloo, gave a paper on Keats
and Rupert Brooke. At another meet-
ing, Bayly Turlington entertained the
grout) with an interesting paper on
"Antigone and the Ancient Drama." At
these meetings round table discussions
follow the leads and earn member is
allowed to say something concerning
the subject. At the last meeting of the
year Neograph has made plans to en-
tertain Sopherim. In this way Sopherim
will have a chance to survey the talent
in the younger organization from which
it usually draws its membership.

BRESLIN NOTES
Miss Louise Finley of the University

of the South's library at Breslin Tower
has arnounced the receipt of $3,000 from

the General Education Board. This
represents the second installment of a
$15,000 grant which the General Edu-
cation Board made to the library last
year. The Rockefeller institution of
New York City made the grant to fill
certain gaps in the library's book col-
lection. The $15,000 grant is to be ex-
pended over three years. The money
makes possible the purchase of almost
5,000 new books for the University li-
brary.

Also Miss Finley states that the latest
edition of the Encyclopedia Americana
has been added to the reference shelves.
This recent accession was partly made
possible by the company's terms which
allowed the previous edition to be
turned in and applied on the purchase
price of the new edition.

DISCUSSING THE DISCS
Victor 26087 ._ ._ ..Benny Goodman

Bumble Bee Stomp
Ciribiribin

These two "King of Swing" record-
ings are as neat an example of the
swing classic as can be found. Bumble
Bee Stomp is a fast-moving composi-
tion of Fletcher Henderson and Henri
Woods which is a considerable recom-
mendation for the record to begin with.
Ciribiribin, that Italian waltz song of
swing at a rather medium tempo. Both
Pestalozza, is done up in the Goodman
style of these classics, which have no
vocals, show off some real soloing with
the clarinet, alto and tenor sax, piano
and trumpet.

*

A delegation of four Sewanee Civi-
tans are attending the Civitan Tennes-
see-Southwest Virginia convention be-
ing held at Athens, Tennessee.
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Honor System

The mid-semester exams are now coming to a close. The four big
examination periods are always the times when we should be most con-
scious of the Honor System in operation here at Sewanee. . The Honor
System, which includes all phases of our conduct here, is nothing new.
It has been in existence from the first year of operation. We, ourselves,
did not achieve the privilege. It was handed to us. It is our possession
to enjoy and profit by. But the past few years surely have taught us a
lesson which can be applied here. Liberty and democracy, which we
had been taking for granted in the world, are now lost. When we are
heirs to these things which others secured for themselves the danger is
always that they be simply accepted as having always existed as the
natural thing. Then unfortunately we are rudely awakened when we
find they have broken down through neglect. In matters like these we
must not be merely heirs, but also investors.

-Si-

Found An Anti-Sourpuss League

Every cell, envy, rebellion, love-affair, atom, and movement must have
a nucleus. It should be to the greater glory of Sewanee that she should
launch the Alpha Chapter of the Anti-Sourpuss League. If our remedy
is half so infectious as the disease, other chapters will spring up in no
time, like soldiers from Dragon's teeth.

The creature this League prepares to exterminate comes in many
sizes and flavors, but his essential features are the same. He was born
with a bad disposition, and has been looking ever since for some pretext
to make everyone else as uncomfortable as he. The age at which he
becomes a confirmed Sourpuss may be early or late, depending upon
whether early or late he discovered the world's obtuse lack of appreciation
for his talents. Even more important is his lack of a sense of humor,
the light touch. The motto of the club is a bit ungrammatical but real
none the less; "I don't hate nobody". The anti-Communists, anti-
fascists, anti-New Dealers, anti-Capitalists, and anti-Low Churchmen
will demand special attention, if we are to coax them back into health and
sanity. The speaking or reading acquaintances of a person with P
CAUSE have long been blood-less martyrs.

The League will not pamphleteer, broadcast, or even use a whisper-
ing campaign. Laughter, our one weapon which our opponents lack,
must be aimed at their weakest and most vulnerable spot and applied
unceasingly. Each local club must solve its own Sourpuss problem.
Then it must become International in scope.

The Sourpuss abroad with his ugly, brutal, earnestness about him
is responsible for the world crisis today. We will show the European
clubs some methods for use on their Hitlers. Show them how over here
we vent our anger, "Go to War" and still don't become Sourpusses. The
opening of the baseball season gives us opportunity for lesson number
one. Take them to a few games. Show them how to call the umpire
a bum and make them throw a few pop bottles, if they feel like it. After
a good afternoon of such fighting, he's liable to be pretty aimiable by
the time he gets home. Pretty soon when our club has established
chapters over in central Europe and our program gets under way, maybe
we can subsidize something like baseball as the first "Beginners' Lesson".
The Sourpuss could be persuaded to do their heavy browbeating on the
umpire instead of picking out a minority group to go to town on. Natur-
ally the old umpire has to be given a high place in the club for such a noble
part in the club's program.

So you see the broader aspects of the club would be an outgrowth of
local policies. Charity begins at home and the ideals of the club must
first be put into effect on each campus, in each family, and in each neigh-
borhood.

To Last Issue's "Gome To Me My Melancholy Baby" We Reply "Venio, Video, Vinco!!!"

SEWANEE SCOOPS
Spring is here and indeed in spring a

young man's fancy lightly turns toward
automobiles. The result being that the
lawn (get that—lawn) of Hoffman Hall
looks like a used car lot. With a "T"
and a couple of "A's" squatting out
front, Gawk feels as though he has a
car instead of a Chevrolet.

The three "birds" dressed in their
oldest clothes Thursday (in order to
looked as bedraggled as possible) paid
a visit to the "keepers of the can". All
came back with smiles as the cost was
only $8.50 per bird. Whiskey D is ac-
cused of taking pictures of the judge
while he passed the sentence. What a
picture album he must have.

Kildee, who, incidentally is one of the
above mentioned convicts, is said to
have sent a 147-word telegram during
the holidays. When Shelly puts guys
in the dog house it takes a lot of talking
to get them out.

And now for the prize scoop of the
edition. At last we have a chance to
pole one at Tom Hatfield. We have
first hand information that his truest
love was married (to another) during
the holidays.

Why Holmes came back from the
Spring Holidays four days late is not as
great a mystery as it might outwardly
seem. We understand, from what ap-
pears to be a reliable source, that he
met a cute little number the first night
he was at home. Tiger wasn't satisfied
with the first night, but, even with re-
peated strikes, he was still unable to
raise his score above a zero.

Robert Fairleigh paid an "untimely"
visit to Lebanon during the holidays
to call on one of his high school flames.
Father Time will do those things.

Date: March 26, 1939. Event: "Stock
the Stalwart" Smith returns to the
Mountain. Result: (as he put it) "To-
day I am a man." Conclusion: A lot of
the "boys" are steadily reaching man-
hood.

One sorry excuse: Derro Myers

T H I S
CAMPUS

This campus cannot be thought of apart from the town of Sewanee.
The saying which best expresses this is prosaic but still none the less true:
Sewanee is the College, and the College is Sewanee. The interests of each
are bound up together. Especially in the beautification program ,which
daily is being entered into with a greater vengeance, this spirit is being
shown. Of course there is little incentive for the Mountain residents to
attempt improvements on their property unless the University, at the
same time, is doing its part along the same line. At this time it is inter-
esting to note how the University is assuming the iniative and is going
forward together in cooperation with the residents. Ours is a united
effort to make a reality: "Sewanee—situated in the most beautiful col-
lege community in the country." The program is being entered in upon
wholeheartedly not only by the residents as individuals; but also the
Civic League and Garden Club, as organizations, are doing things which,
become possible only with the power of organized united effort behini
them. The most generous gift of Major and Mrs. Robinson of number-
less Peonies is an outstanding example of to just what extent the coopera-
tion of the residents is going. (This is described more fully in another
part of the PURPLE). AS one resident expressed it to the writer, "We
residents feel, in the face of the tremendous program for improvement
being undertaken by the University, that for our part we must be limited
only by the extent of our incomes in our own personal program of clear-
ance, painting, planting and general beautification". It is with that spirit-
that our dream of the Sewanee Community will come to be. To residents
of the Mountain we heartily thank you for all you have been doing to-
ward making this program of ours successful and we pledge to you our
help and cooperation in all such projects which you may be planning to
undertake.

makes many and varied jaunts to an-
other said Myers abode here on the
Mountain, for quoted purpose of enter-
taining his cousin's room-mate. Wheth-
er cousin or room-mate or no—the ex-
cuse still rates a nil.

Jim Austen and Bob Lide are running

a race for pulling off dumb tricks. Jim
gained a few lengths when he bought
a Great Dane on the installment plan-
The dog was delivered C. O. D. but
poor James didn't have the necessary
cash to bail him out. The last we heard,.

{Continued on page 7)
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"SWING
BY JIM MCCREA

- *

FRAT NEWS

Verse. . .
Greetings, Gates!
Let's syncopate. What price swing?

A nickle a shot on the local jook organ,
jUrty-five cents and up on a platter,
gild on the hoof the sky's the limit (and
j do mean the sky).

1/erse. . .
Of interest, to lovers of sweet swing

3S well as to those who prefer their
tempos on the torrid side, will be the
results of the Second Annual Poll of
Collegiate Band Preferences. This poll,
conducted by "Billboard", is a true
barometer of the favorite musical styles
of Joe and Jane College from coast to
coast. They make known their choice
for the honors among band and vocal-
ists as well as musical styles. Last
year's results were: 1. Benny Goodman,
2. Tommy Dorsey, 3. Hal Kemp, 4. Guy
Lombardo, 5. Kay Kyser, 6. Glen Gray,
1. Horace Heidt, 8. Sammy Kay, 9. Jim-
my Lunceford, 10. Wayne King. Any
jitterbug worthy of the name will at
once notice that Artie Shaw and his
band are conspicuous by their absence.
Another name you'll probably miss is
that of Larry Clinton. Both of these
bands have made spectacular gains in
popularity during this past year and
it's a sure bet that they'll both be right
up among the top few when the results
are published in the April 15th issue
of "Billboard". In order to sound out
opinions on this campus, we sought Mr.
Chuck Crumbaker, well known among
the local Gates. His statement should
be of interest to all. After firmly
planting his feet, Mr. Crumbaker threw
out his chest and in a manly voice
shouted, " . .".*

* * * * * * *

Vocal Chorus. . .
A noteworthy trend in the field of

modern dance music is the increasing
stress laid on the vocalist. Not only are
the names of the top notch band lead-
ers and their vocalists practically sy-
nomous, but the gap between their
pay checks is much less than it was a
short time ago.

Ride Chorus. . .
Among the best of the new disks will

be found "Monsoon" and "Jungle
Drums" waxed by Artie Shaw ,"Pick A
Rib" cut by Goodman, and Larry Clin-
ton's recording of "Deep Purple". This
last number looks as though it may take
its place in ranks along side of the im-
mortal "Stardust".

• • ' • ' - ' * * * * * *

Socfc Chorus. . .
From our exchanges we see that

Benny Goodman and Harry James are
scheduled to play for Spring dances at
W. & L., and that both Georgia and Al-
abama will dance to the music of Larry
Clinton. This naturally brings to mind
our own Commencement dances. Ru-
mor has it that Russ Morgan is the
probable man, but, during a recent ex-
clusive interview, the German Club ad-
visor, Mr. H. A. Griswold, over his "tea-
cup" stated, "We will probably have
Mildred Zilch and her flute". That
should be too, too, pulse exhilarating,
We're sure.
Censored.

* — —

"Soup Store Notes"
In step with the movement of beauti-

fying Sewanee, the University Supply
Store is in the midst of spring planting
Already the front garden is assuming
We color and attractiveness of Spring-
time.

The new decorations inside the store
are also in keeping with the time of the
year and the new fresh stock on dis-
play makes the store one of the show
Places of Sewanee and a pride to the
student body. Attractive new menu
°ards have been put in. The "Soup
Store" with its fountain department
shoe store, kodak service, market, gro-
°ery, pharmacy and book service it to-
^ay better equipped than ever before t<
^ Sewanee students and residents

KAPPA SIGMA

The Kappa Sigma fraternity has
lanned for the near future a spaghetti
eed for all the members and alumni
>n the Mountain, and a tea for the

members of the University Faculty.
!"hey have also planned to cooperate

with Dr. Guerry's scheme to beautify
Sewanee by fixing the premises around
he chapter house in a more attactive
nanner.

PHI DELTA THETA

The members of Phi Delta Theta have
seen engrossed for the past few with
he improvement of the fratenity

grounds. During the recent holidays
he Phi yard teemed with orderly ac-
ivity as, under the capable direction of
\Hr. Martin, inumerable jonquils were
Iransplanted and the formal garde*1

ivas restored to order.
This formal garden was, many grad-

uations ago, a tennis court. It was con-
erted carelessly and without regard
o symmetry into a formal garden. Then
ollowed a period of deterioration. And

now, through brain, brawn, and much
ransplanting, restoration has been
chieved and everyone waits to see the
arden grow.
Hand in hand with the work on the

;arden has gone the construction of a
>adminton court. A beautiful set was

received as a gift from Dr. Hillard E.
Miller and a court is being levelled in
he Phi Delta Theta yard to accom-

modate the equipment.

will take place in June, as well as the
active and graduate members of the
local chapter.

PHI GAMMA DELTA

The Phi Gams will hold their initiation
of new members soon. Those to be
nitiated are George E. Glover, John
•lamilton, and Park Owen.

Tom Morrell and Tom Hatfield rep-
resented the Sewanee Chapter of Phi

amma Delta at the annual "Fiji" pig
dinner at the University of Tennessee
on Saturday, April 1.

The Phi Gams are looking forward
;o a big time at the Phi Gam jamboree
which will be held at Washington and
Lee University, Lexington, Virginia,
May 14 and 15.

SIGMA NU

In an election held last Tuesday night,
the Sigma Nu Fraternity elected the
officers for next year. The main of-
icers are as follows: Frank Williams,
Commander; Phillip Evans, Lieutenant-

ommander; Harold Jackson, Treasur-
er; Paul Bachschmid, Assistant-Tre-
asurer; Edwin Mahl, Rush Captain;
Edwin Petway, Assistant Rush Captain;
and Robert Woodrow, Recorder. It is
confidently expected these new officers
will do as well as those who are leav-
ing.

Beta Omicron of the Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity this year is celebrating its fift-
ieth anniversary. Many active land
alumni members of other chapters are
expected to attend the celebration which

DELTA TAU DELTA

Beta Theta chapter of Delta Tau Delta
was awarded a bronze plaque for hav- I
ing the highest scholastic standing in
the Southern division for 1937-1938.
The presentation of the plaque was
made by Mr. Irving B. McDaniel, presi-
dent of the division, at a special meet-
ing last week. Mr. McDaniel, who is
a Lieutenant-Commander in the Unit-
ed States Navy, made the trip to the
Mountain from Atlanta so that he
could personally make the award and
congratulate the chapter on its fine
showing. He also pointed out that the
Southern division led the four divisions
of Delta Tau Delta in Scholarship. Dur-
ing the evening Mr. McDaniel showed
colored motion pictures of other schools
and of their representative Delta chap-
ters and took many informal shots of
the members and of the interior of the
house.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

A. T. O.'s sunken garden has been
completely cleared out, a new stone wall
has been built by the brothers in back.
The annual event of painting the iron
spike fence has just passed and the
stone and wooden sections have also
been cleaned up and painted. Dr. Guer-
ry has constructed a new driveway
from the road to the back of the house
so that coal deliveries etc. may be made
without hurting the lawn as in the past.

The A. T. O. Founders' Day Banquet,
which was recently held at Miss Dora
Colmore's, was a great success, and
plans are being made for the Annual
A. T. O. Tea in early May.

S. A. E. - K. A.
The dance committees of the K. A.

and S. A. E. fraternities have collabor-
ated to present a shindig on the night of
April 15, to which the Mountain is
cordially invited. The swing will be
served by the Southern Colonels and
the swinging will begin at nine o'clock
to continue until midnight. The decor-
ations will be donated by the German
Club, to whom both fraternities are
deeply grateful. The dance will be
strictly formal so you'd better get your
old tuxedo pressed. Both fraternities
have labored considerably for this big
event. All you "ikies" and "hep-cats"
had better practice upon the "Vipers
Drag" and the "Aligator's Crawl" for
the big day is not far off. Students are
asked to bring their dates. Before the
dance a picnic is being planned for the
K. A., their guests and dates.

In the line of new activities the K.
A.'s have purchased a badminton set,
and plans are being made to get a set of
horseshoes as well. Also, tournaments
in pool and ping-pong are in progress
among the members.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

ai Sew&nee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while

traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of

policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122 Nashville Tennessee

SEWANEE SCOOPS
(Continued jrpm page 4)

Uncle Sam's P. O. was charging 50 cents
a day for board. Like to buy a gold
brick, Jimmie?

Rumors have traveled around the
campus that Dr. Ware would require
no syllabus this half-semester. In-
deed, these reports have even reached
the ears of the Birmingham alumni.
True? . . . The alumni, at least, must
have smelled a rat. (Dr. Ware was
seen Tuesday, lugging a thickly
crammed brief case past Breslin.)

* * * * • • *

At St. Luke's, as always, the boys are
doing little besides drinking tea. Even
the continual tea parties seem to fail
to keep them home. After repeated at-
tempts to reach certain holy men on
varied occasions, this department has
reached the general conclusion that, if
you are seeking St. Lukers other than
scholars Deacon Duncan or Kenneth
Gregg, you must look everywhere and
anywhere but St. Luke's.

STUDENT CHOIR IN
EASTER CANTATA

(Continued from page 1)

The success of this last performance
of the choir should prove two things to
the University and Mountain alike.
First, that the choir is one of the most
important and useful organizations on
the Mountain, and secondly, that they
deserve the support of the students and
faculty alike in all their future under-
takings. Besides providing music for the
chapel and Sunday services the choir
could prove excellent publicity for Se-
wanee. If the cooperation were given
them to put them before the eye and
ear of the public one can easily imagine
what results would come. The choir
would win for the University what it
so needs: interest and recognition. The
choir this year has excelled all past
years by a wide margin and even more
can be realized for this organization if
the opportunity is taken. Too long has
music been neglected on the Mountain.
Now with support to the choir Sewanee
can move further in the way of fine
arts.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

Provides courses leading v the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A..
and B.D.

r The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.

I For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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Alpha Tau Omega Frat
Entertains Members At
Founders' Day Banquet
Major MacKellar Acts As Toast-

master For Annual Event At
Colmore Home

The annual Founders' Day Banquet
of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity was
held at the home of Miss Dora Colmore
on the night of March 28. The entire
chapter of activies and pledges was
present. In addition, Dr. Scott, Dr. Mc-
Crady, the Reverend Mr. Widney, and
Major MacKellar attended. Dean Baker
and Mr. Davis were unable to be pres-
ent.

MAJOR MACKELLAR TOASTMASTER ..
Major MacKellar acted as toastmas-

ter for the occaska*. Tom Ware was
first called upon to speak on behalf of
the freshmen who were just beginning
their membership in the brotherhood.
Next, Joe Frasier spoke as one who is
finishing his active membership in the
chapter. President Gilbert Edson sum-
med up the progress and present sta-
tus of the chapter. Mr. Widney gave a
brief talk on his experiences as an Al-
pha Tau through the years, and Dr.
McCrady gave the concluding speech,
using "The Fraternity and the College"
as his topic. Major MacKellar made a
few concluding remarks, proposed a
toast to the ladies, and brought the ban-
quet to its close.

Wrinch Of Oxford
Pays Sewanee Visit

Under the auspices of the English
Speaking Union, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. T. Wrinch, of Oxford, England,
visited Sewanee for several days to be
entertained by the President of the
local chapter of the English Speaking
Union and Mrs. Myers and to discuss
education with the Headmaster of S.
M. A. and Major Reynolds. Mr. Wrinch
is Headmaster of Radley Public School
near Oxford, and is interested in Amer-
ican methods of secondary and colleg-
iate education as an example of which
Sewanee was particularly recommend-
ed.

MULE DAY

Sewanee Public School
Has Closing Exercises

On March 30, the Sewanee Public
School held its Commencement pro-
ram. The exercises took place at seven

thirty in the evening at the school.
Program: —
Solo—Lawrence Myers.
Rythm Band—First Grade.
Invocation—The Rev. Widney.
Solo—Elsie Ann Myers.
Class Address—Major MacKellar.
Presentation of Certificates—Mr.

Crownover.
Trio—E. Myers, L. Myers, and J.

Scott.
Presentation of Medals—Mr. Riley.

NOTES FROM THE UNION

Mr. Tony Griswold, with the help of
Mr. Abbot Martin, is at work in a plant-
ing and sodding program for the
grounds of Sewanee Union. French
Junipers and Chinese Arbovitae are be-
ing used. Extensive sodding work is
soon to begin on the grounds.

On the Sandwich Shop bulletin board
appears the notice that in compliance
with the request of the administration,
he dress for the three remaining dances,
April 10, May 13, and Commencement
will be formal.

Also on Good Friday there will be
no matinee at the movies and the
Sandwich Shop will be closed from 12
noon to 3:30 p.m. Mail on Good Friday
will be at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. only.

CANINE PANDEMONIUM
PUTS SENIOR WARDEN

(Continued from page 1)

ing from his knees, the senior warden
snatched the whelp as he idly ambled
down the aisle and bore him, by then
resigned to the inevitable, from the
chapel.

CANINE IMPUDENCE IN MAGNOLIA

Chapel over, the breakfast hour com-
pletely removed the thought of dogs
from the minds of Sewanee men. Pe-
ewee had, of course, taken his usual
position on top the piano, but this well
mannered Boston-Rat Terrier has al-
ways enjoyed the reputation of being
as nearly a perfect gentleman as any
one of Boston forebears can be, and
his presence occasioned no interest or
comment. Just as the waiters were
making the rounds to find out what it
would be: (Up, over, or scrambled),
it happened. Mad dog! No, it was a
fight between Peewee and the threat-
ening hound from R. F. D. no. 3, Dec-
herd—unknown in these parts though
generally acknowledged to be a fugi-
tive from his rightful owner, one Mr.
Long of Decherd.

NESTER AVERTS CATASTROPHE

B. D. (Birmingham Drawl) Nester
immediately made his way to the scene
of action, a small arena, hemmed in
by four tables. Mr. Nester and his
brave co-helpers meant business and
deemed no danger too great to save
Mrs. Wesson and their fellow students
from a cruel fate. The dogs, however,

weren't mad; so the Decherd hound
was released with no questions asked,
according to the general policy of am-
nesty which Mr. Nester had insisted
upon if he were to enter the fray and
restore order. Being a determined
animal, he did not let a mere ejection
deter him. Rather, he entered Mag-
nolia by one or the other of the two
doors seven times Nay, many observers
say, "seven times seven".

By this time, most of the persons at
breakfast had come to look on him less
as the leader of an awful canine plot
than as merely a troublesome, stupid
old fellow for whom they did not hold
any affection, but to whom they wished
no harm. A harsh fate was Hs, however
for Newt Howden unfeelingly fashioned
a rack from one screen door, one wood-
en door, and one wall and grimly
squeezed the poor animal's tail and neck
in this instrument of torture. At last,
Newt's hard heart was touched by the
appealing cries of mercy from the
hound and the surrounding tables and
released the beast who wandered off
to struggle in silence to regain his
strength.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Many Sewanee students remember

fondly another little dog which has
not been on the Mountain since before
Christmas. This little animal, belong-
ing to Frank Carter, was most devout—
so devout that he rarely missed a
chapel service. Being blessed with
a strong voice and a great confidence in
himself, he often joined the choir in
songs of praise while seated between
the choir stalls.

BETTE DAVIS
WARNER BROS. STAR

Time, the first Monday in April. . . .
place, Columbia, Tennessee. .. . drawing
card, 1,000 girls on 1,000 mules. . . and
the stage was set for Columbia's cen-
tury old institution, Mule Day.

Annually 50,000 visitors are attracted
to Columbia, "the world's largest street
mule market", to pay tribute to this
long-eared friend of man.

Festivities began at 11 o'clock when
a national network broadcast a des-
cription of the four mile parade. Fea-
ture of this motorless procession was
the "girl cavalry" of 1,000 girls and 1,000
mules. This was in 100 divisions, each
representing a civil district of Maury
County.

Immediately after the parade judging
was begun for mules, walking horses,
ponies, jacks and jennets, draft stal-
lions, mares, and geldings. This was
done in roped off sections of the streets.

During the afternoon trading took
place and in this period hundreds of
horses and mules changed hands.

GOVERNOR LEADS GRAND MARCH
Monday evening the annual Mule Ball

was held. The locally-invented "mule-
trot" held sway. A fitting climax to the
day's activity was the grand march.
This was led by Miss Dolly Tuell as
"Miss Maury County" and Governor
Prentice Cooper,, governor of Tennes-
see.

#

Gownsmen Announcement

Mr. Bob Turner, president of the
Order of Gownsmen, has annonunced
that there1 will be a meeting of the
Order of Gownsmen on the second
floor of Sewanee Union on Monday
April 10, at 7:15 for the purpose of vot-
ing on the publications proposal. On
the following Monday at the same time
and place will be held a Gownsmen
meeting for the purpose of electing of-
ficers for the coming year. All mem-
bers are urged to be present for this
important meeting.

FORA

er/ormance
IN SMOKING PLEASURE

a ...coming soon to
your local theatreBefore and after seeing BETTE DAVIS in "DARK VICTORY
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of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
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